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By Michael J. Liles,
Executive Director
Edna Scruggs passed away
on February 1, 2018. She was at
the half-way point between 99
years and 100. I remember my
grandfather used to have a little
knick knack that said: “How to
become ONE HUNDRED years OLD!” When you
opened it up the caption inside said, “Turn 99 and
be very careful!”
I guess based on the wisdom of knick knacks,
Edna simply wasn’t careful enough in her final
year. She was my bride’s Aunt – the sister of Debbie’s mother. Frankly, she was the Aunt that we
thought would outlive us all. She did not. Nevertheless, at 99.5 she outlived more than a few of us.
I was asked if I would speak to her memory at
the funeral. It has become a tradition. I am never
thought of as “holy” by any of my family until one
of us dies. Suddenly, the fact that I can speak to
God in front of others and can share memories of
someone makes me the “family reverend.” I
should not complain because it is an honor to have
others want you to speak for them at the end of
their lives.
It was an honor to speak at Edna’s. Afterward,
we gathered at Applebee’s. The conversation at the
table was lively and full of laughter and a few
tears. Someone said it— someone always says it:
why do we wait until one of us dies to get together? It is a great but complex question.
Unfortunately, it is also a question with a far too
simple answer. We are just too busy. Someone will
always “suggest” that “someone” should organize
a family reunion. Someone else always suggests
that the person who suggested it should do that
very thing. I am always good for a line at this
point.
“Well, the Liles family discovered a few years
ago that we could have higher participation if we
started holding the family reunions at Raiford
Prison so more of us could participate!” The laughter overshadows the argument that inevitably
comes from someone else suggesting what someone else should do. What makes them laugh is that
it is a joke. The implication is that I come from a
long line of criminals. I don’t know of anyone
named Liles that is in Prison today. Of course to
provide full disclosure – I have never checked.
Sadly, I find that in Florida for too many “families” this would not be a joke. In Florida it appears
that crime can be a family business. I am NOT talking about anything that would have been written
by Mario Puzo or about the “Syndicate.” Some
families have generations of home invaders, strong
armed robbers, car thieves, and drug dealers. The
spooky ones to me are the door shaking burglars.
Can you imagine the gall it takes to stand in someone’s home where you have no business being
there and have never been invited?
We stupidly count this category of criminal as
non-violent. We do so because when someone that
belongs there catches them it is assigned a different
label. They become an assaulter, or even a killer.
Family (Continued on page 2)
The views, opinions and positions
expressed in articles submitted by monthly and/or periodic
contributors to the Victims' Advocate newspaper do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Justice Coalition
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Who Killed Carrie Singer?
How a Discovery Channel true crime show
could help solve a 14-year-old cold case
By Ray Tuenge, Jr.
In July of 2004, a farmer inspecting his fields in Isle of Wight
County, Virginia made a horrifying
discovery. He had found the dead
body of 28-year-old Carrie Singer
brutally battered and half-naked.
14 years later, the small, isolated
farming community is still shaken
by the unsolved murder. After years
of exhausted leads and dead ends,
lead detective, Lieutenant Tommy
Potter, believes that the new Discovery Channel documentary series
The Killing Fields will give the case
more exposure and hopefully lead
them to their killer.
The true crime genre has gained
popularity in recent years. Cable
and online streaming services like
Netflix and Hulu devote much of
their content space to true crime series. In fact, the Investigation Discovery network devotes all of its
programming to the genre. People
have always been intrigued by the
suspense and mystery associated
with solving a crime. The thrilling,
often bizarre, tales of murder keep
large audiences captivated.
Apart from being an exciting television series however, true crime
shows have the added benefit of
resurrecting cases that have been
tagged as unsolved many years

prior. These shows generate interest
and get people talking. This is particularly beneficial for cold cases
where exposure is key in solving a
case. Investigators are hoping the
new series will rejuvenate the case
by sharing the details with a wider
audience. “We felt this was a good
way to get national exposure to this
case in hopes that wherever this
person’s at, maybe they shared
something with somebody or told
somebody about something,” Lt.
Potter told Fox News. “It just brings
us one step closer to solving this
case.” This gives hope to Carrie
Singer’s mother, Patty Lord, who
works as a victim advocate in Jacksonville.
Six months before she was murdered, Carrie Singer moved to Isle
of Wight from Jacksonville with her
boyfriend Robert Dezern. Singer
and Dezern were in a tumultuous
relationship, often engaging in domestic arguments. Potter has said
that they had an on-again, off-again
relationship. Initially, this led investigators to list Dezern as a potential
suspect. “We found Carrie’s body
on a Monday afternoon,” Potter
said in a Fox News interview. “So
we know on Friday evening before
Carrie was killed, she was in a
pretty violent, domestic argument
with her boyfriend.”
Dezern was eventually ruled out

however after passing a polygraph
test and fully cooperating with law
enforcement. For many years, it was
speculated that he had something
to do with Singer’s death, but the
most recent information in the investigation has all but ruled Dezern
out completely. Dezern’s role in the
investigation ended in 2013 when
he died after falling off a ladder.
Carrie Singer’s case has been
particularly difficult to solve. Singer
had only been in Isle of Wight for a
few months before her death and
had only a limited circle of friends.
This has made it hard for investigators to determine who would want
her dead. It has also been difficult to
determine how she was killed because of the way she was exposed
to the elements after her body was
dumped. Weather and wildlife decomposed her body to the point
where investigators are unsure if
she had been sexually assaulted.
Newly tested DNA however is

Singer (Continued on page 2)

Cold Case Confession
By Jay Howell
In a recent Miami case the perpetrator murdered the victim during a botched robbery. The incident
itself took place in 2002 but the case
was recently prosecuted as a result
of a cold case investigation.
In 2002, the victim was sitting
outside his apartment with his son and another man
drinking coffee, when a car pulled up. There were two
people in the car-a driver and his passenger. The passenger got out of the car and asked the three-man
drinking coffee for directions. They gave the passenger
directions and the car went on its way.
The car returned minutes later and the passenger
got out of the car, holding a gun, and yelled to the
three-men, “don’t move“. The passenger pointed the
gun at the victim. The victim had trouble getting his
wallet out of his pocket, so the passenger hit him on
the head with a firearm three times. The passenger
than pointed the gun at the victims son when, sud-

denly, the third man ran away. The passenger fired
three shots at the fleeing individual but they all
missed.
The passenger then turned to the victim and shot
him in the stomach. After this last shot, the victim’s
son struggled with the passenger for the weapon. The
passenger grabbed the son’s wallet and cellular telephone, left the gun, and ran for the car, which drove
away. The victim died six weeks later from the gunshot wound to his stomach.
For over a decade the passenger was not identified
and the case was cold.
In 2013, detectives with the Miami-Dade police
department had the fingerprint examiner resubmit a
latent fingerprint that had been found at the crime
scene to the national database to see if there was a
match. This time there was-to the defendant.
By this time the defendant was serving a prison
sentence in Pennsylvania. The Miami-Dade detectives
flew to Pennsylvania to meet with him. He was willing
to talk, waived his Miranda rights, and gave a video
Confession (Continued on page 2)

The Justice Coalition is a grass roots, non-profit (501(c)3), non-partisan organization that operates on contributions,
proceeds from fundraisers and citizen involvement. Please help us continue our advocacy for innocent victims of
violent crime in NE Florida. Visit our website at www.justicecoalition.org or call (904)783-6312 to see how you can be
a part of this vital service. Text 84464 to donate.











Confession – Continued from page 1

Family – Continued from page 1
The uninvited, opportunistic burglar has to figure out how hard to hit someone so that they
will be unconscious without killing them. They
have to figure out just how long to strangle
someone into unconsciousness without slipping
them into eternity. “I didn’t intend to kill anyone. I didn’t mean to kill them! I was just trying
to escape” is a hollow sounding whine that suggests the only proper response. “Who cares what
you intended? Look at what you have done!”
The young man who murdered my bride
came from a father and mother who spent more
time in prison than any place else. Their two
sons both have a record as long as their leg. Both
sons and both parents have been a virtual crime
wave on Polk County. In Polk County they have
tolerated this family so long that their solution

Bibles are no
longer allowed
in schools, but
encouraged in
prison. Perhaps
if they were
allowed in
schools there
would not be so
many men in
prison.

was to approve Adam’s move to Jacksonville. I
wonder how long the probation officer took to
release Adam to prey on Jacksonville families
and homes under someone else’s supervision in
Duval County. Five minutes? Maybe six?
I know that felons have probationary transfers to other jurisdictions every day. Yet, wouldn’t you think they would have to prove that no
work was available where they are and have at
least a whiff of a chance to obtain work before
thrusting their trash onto our streets? The offender still committing crimes that were concluded with violence has never worked a day
since moving to Jacksonville…unless you count
his family business.
Sadly, my bride and our family had to pay
his price for a service that no one wanted.

Inc

K

Singer – Continued from page 1

Faith Corner

The Faith Community holds the key to true restorative justice for all mankind.
Many churches and businesses support this concept. The Justice Coalition
wishes to thank the following for their support:

Tillman Building Services Inc.
Roofing Division

Terry Tillman II

President
904.845.8280
office: 904.527.1362
fax: 904.527.1463
Also Commercial &
Residential Repairs

recorded statement. The defendant told the detectives that his
friend picked him up in a stolen car and the two drove to the victim’s apartment. The driver got out of the car holding a gun and
the defendant followed. The defendant explained that there was
a physical altercation between the driver and three men. The defendant admitted taking the gun and hitting the victim on the
head. The defendant stated that he gave the gun back to the
driver who is the one who shot the victim.
The jury found the defendant guilty of first-degree murder
after watching the video statement, hearing the victim’s son identify the defendant as the shooter, and learning that the defendant’s
DNA was on a baseball cap left at the scene of the shooting.
The defendant appealed his conviction arguing that in the
video the jury could see that he was wearing “prison garb“ and a
chain around his waist hooked up to his wrist.
The appeals court was called upon to weigh the value of the
video recorded statement versus any unfair prejudice which resulted from the jury seeing the defendant in the prison garb and
shackles.
The court cited a Florida Supreme Court decision that had
found no prejudice in a case where the trial judge admitted a
video of a defendant confessing while in jail clothes and handcuffs. The court also mentioned a previous Supreme Court decision where the trial judge admitted a video of the defendant
answering reporter’s questions during a “perp walk” from the
police station to the jail. Further, the appeals court stated that the
clothes the defendant in this case was wearing did not look like
prison
D clothes. The video showed him wearing a navy colored
shirt with dark pants while he was sitting at a conference table.
Defendant was not wearing black and white stripes or a bright
orange jumpsuit that one would typically think of as prison garb.
There were no markings on his clothes or inmate numbers that
would indicate he was in prison. Accordingly, the appeals court
affirmed the defendant’s conviction. The case is Burton v State,
and was decided by the Third District Court of Appeals on December 13, 2017.

tebo@tillmanroofing.com
Fl. Cert. Roofing Contractor CCC1327969
Fl. Cert. General Contractor CGC1512791

www.tillmanroofing.com

giving investigators a new picture—literally. Samples found at the
scene of the crime were sent to a lab last year in Florida to create a
new DNA profile. That profile was turned over to Parabon
NanoLabs which created a composite portrait of the suspect using
a process known as DNA phenotyping. According to Parabon, “By
determining how genetic information translates into physical appearance, it is possible to "reverse-engineer" DNA into a physical
profile.” Based off of the new profile, it has been determined the
DNA belongs to a Hispanic male.
With the new information, investigators feel they are very close
to breaking the case. “It’s wonderful. It’s just overwhelming to see
a picture of someone that murdered my daughter,” said Patty
Lord,” in an interview. For Lord, she is one more step towards justice for her daughter.

Kevin Floyd

CERTIFIED MATH INSTRUCTOR

Algebra • Geometry • Trigonometry • PreCalculus • AP Calculus
Calculus I, II, III • Differential Equations • Statistics • ACT • SAT • GRE
Professor FCCJ 6 years
AP Calculus Teacher Douglas Anderson 10 years
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904 655 2301

J.B Coxwell Contracting, Inc.
joins the Justice Coalition
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EVANGEL TEMPLE
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in helping to make Jacksonville a safer place27612
to live, work, and grow.

Pastors Cecil and Garry Wiggins
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Wednesday - 7:30 p.m.
www.evangeltempleag.org • email: evangeltemple@evangeltempleag.org
5755 Ramona Blvd. (One Block East of Lane Ave. & I-10)

(904) 781-9393

Inspirational Thought

Even though I walk through the
darkest valley, I will fear no evil, for
you are with me; your rod and your
staff, they comfort me.
- Psalm 23:4
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T
o ProTeCT And Serve
Our monthly recognition for the best of the best
Police Supervisor of the Month

Police Officer of the Month

Assistant Chief Jennifer G. Short

Detective Garret Bennett

Jennifer is currently assigned to work as the Zone Commander in Patrol Zone 3 on the Southside of the city. Before her
appointment to that position, she was assigned to work as the
Lieutenant overseeing the day-to-day activities in the Robbery
Unit. She is recognized for her leadership and strategic planning
that led to getting three violent felons off of the streets.
In early August of last year, a series of violent, takeover-style
robberies involving multiple suspects took place at internet cafes in the area. These
crimes resulted in the loss of thousands of dollars and the endangerment of many citizens.
Even though the suspects were masked during the crimes and the robberies occurred in different parts of the city, Jennifer, who was the Commanding Officer of the
Robbery Unit at the time, recognized the pattern and immediately notified her chainof-command in the Investigations Division.
Jennifer led the investigative efforts and worked closely with the detectives assigned
to the case. The team worked with crime analysts in an attempt to identify the suspects.
On August 22 another crime occurred when three suspects entered an internet café
on the Westside of Jacksonville and violently threatened eight customers and employees,
terrorizing them at gunpoint for more than six minutes—all while they were stealing
money.
Jennifer recognized the extreme danger that these suspects posed to the community
and knew they would continue committing these crimes, so she immediately began
working on a plan to stakeout various locations throughout the city.
After extensive research, Jennifer and her team identified numerous locations that
were most likely to be targeted by the suspects. Jennifer created a detailed plan and coordinated the efforts of approximately 50 detectives, officers and supervisors from three
different divisions within the agency.
Her hard work came to fruition on August 25, while officers were working the
stakeout and observed three armed suspects approach an internet café in the northwest
area of the city. Employees of the business saw the suspects approaching and locked
the doors preventing them from entering the business resulting in the suspects getting
back into their vehicle and driving off. Officers conducting surveillance radioed for
back-up. Following a short vehicle pursuit, all three suspects were arrested, two firearms
and a stolen car was recovered.
Subsequent investigative efforts led to all three suspects being charged with three
earlier armed robberies, the attempted robbery and several additional charges.
Prior to her appointment, Assistant Scott Dingee said, “Due to Lieutenant Short’s
superior planning, coordination and supervisory skills, these three violent felons were
taken off the streets before any other citizens could be victimized.” He went on to credit
Jennifer’s “efforts during this complicated investigation.”

Corrections Supervisor of the Month
Corrections Lieutenant Deborah Wesley
Deborah is assigned to work as a supervisor at the Montgomery Correctional Center. She is recognized for her leadership
and dedication to the community both at work and while off
duty.
Deborah is a Certified Florida Model Jail Standards Inspector through the Florida Sheriff’s Association. With this training,
she helps ensure that JSO is prepared for its Accreditation inspections. In addition, Deborah inspects jails in surrounding counties and provides them
with feedback to ensure that they are operating within the required standards.
Aside from her regular duties as a watch commander at the prison, Deborah served
as a Critical Incident Stress Management counselor. With this training, she helped employees cope with their emotions following a high stress situation.
Deborah is also the Prisons Division’s emergency staffing chairperson. Along with
her colleagues, she spent months developing an emergency guide for the prison and
the Community Transition Center, also known as CTC.
The guide helps direct supervisors in the process of handling everything in the
event of an emergency situation, including evacuations. Assistant Chief Claude Colvin
said, “the finalized product was in great detail and this, in part, is attributed to Deborah’s leadership in overseeing the project.”
In addition, Deborah is also the chairperson over the Department of Corrections
Mentorship Program. This committee started after Deborah recognized the need for developing leadership and training for JSO’s newly promoted correctional sergeants and
lieutenants. The program is geared to enable mentors to provide support, give guidance,
answer questions and basically help the new supervisor obtain their short term goals.
Deborah also exhibits great leadership skills outside of work as she volunteers her
time with the Pop Warner Football Conference serving the Forest view Athletic Association. She has served in this volunteer role for the past 17 years and has worked in various capacities including: team manager, score keeper, coach and trainer.
Also in this role she is given a unique opportunity to give guidance, mentoring and
tutoring opportunities to a number of our youth. Several of these young adults have
successfully completed their high school education and college. Some have entered into
the military and some have gained employment at JSO.
Aside from football, Deborah is an active member in her church and she volunteers
as a teacher’s assistant at a local elementary school.
Assistant Chief Claude Colvin said, “Deborah leads by example on a daily basis
and she understands the needs of her staff and meets those needs with enthusiasm.
Deborah searches for ways to improve efficiency and she creates a positive atmosphere
for her staff, encouraging them to think outside of the box.” He went on to say, “her
positive influence is felt everywhere she goes.”
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Garret is currently assigned to work in the JSO Investigations Division, specifically in the Robbery Unit. He is recognized for his work in solving a series of robberies on a
popular fast food chain.
Between August of 2016 and February of 2017, four business robberies occurred at Wendy’s restaurants in the Jacksonville area. The first of these robberies occurred in August
of last year, the second took place a few months later in November, and the third
took place in mid-January. Garret was assigned to work as the lead investigator
for the robbery that happened at a location on San Jose Boulevard in January.
As Garret was busy with his investigation, a fourth restaurant was robbed on
February 1. Garret worked with his colleague, Detective Michael Highfill, the lead
investigator on the case, and quickly realized the similarities in the robberies and
that they involved the same suspects. They were able to figure this out based on
the physical descriptions and the methods used to commit the crimes.
Just two days after the fourth robbery took place, a Wendy’s restaurant in
Hilliard was also robbed. Garret met with crime analysts at the Nassau County
Sheriff’s Office to discuss the cases. After Garret’s meeting it was apparent that all
of the robberies were related.
With this information and knowing that the suspects were willing to expand
outside of Duval County, Garrett began to notify surrounding agencies. He notified
the Baker County Sheriff’s Office to alert them of the recent robberies and provide
them with the necessary information that they needed to help prevent this crime
from occurring at a location in Macclenny.
On February 4, deputies from the Baker County Sheriff’s Office located a vehicle in the Wendy’s parking lot in Macclenny. This vehicle matched the suspect
vehicle in two previous robberies and it appeared to be “casing” the business; the
car was occupied and backed into a parking space while the lobby of the business
was closed.
Later on, Baker County deputies conducted a traffic stop on I-10. During the
course of the traffic stop the driver fled the scene and the three suspects were apprehended in Jacksonville with the assistance of Patrol Zone 4 officers. One of the
suspects had a loaded firearm on him. Additionally, a search of the car yielded a
stolen firearm.
Garret along with his colleague, Detective Highfill conducted the interviews
of the three suspects. Other information gathered was valuable to JSO gang investigators. It was also discovered that the suspects were tied to a case in Columbia
County.
Following the interviews, Garret learned from the Baker County deputies that
the suspects discarded items from the vehicle when they attempted to elude police.
Garret spent an entire workday walking along the interstate between Macclenny
and Jacksonville looking for the evidence. These actions paid off as he discovered
important evidence that was used by the suspects in the previous robberies.
Ultimately, two business robberies were cleared by arrest. In addition, the suspects were wanted for numerous other crimes. One of the suspects has been arrested for murder and attempted murder.

Civilian Employee of the Month
Police Emergency Communications Officer
Marquia Presley
Marquia works in the JSO Communications Center as a
dispatcher. She received the Civilian Employee of the Month
award for her exemplary efforts during three police involved
incidents.
At any given time, dispatchers can be working multiple
calls and in constant communication with as many as 50 officers out on the street. Most dispatchers feel that they are personally responsible for
making sure those officers are able to go home to their families every night.
Imagine what might transpire during these calls. For example, when an officer
comes on requesting “emergency traffic” or in layman’s terms “for no one else to
talk,” dispatchers keep a close listen, document the activity and update the call information, making sure notifications are made and everyone is up-to-date on the
call. Most importantly, dispatchers remain calm as they help transmit the information and get back-up units to the scene.
Handling a call when an officer is under duress is a part of the job and requires
nerves of steel for the dispatcher, too.
There have been three police involved incidents that Marquia worked in recent
months. Quality Assurance supervisor, Police Emergency Communications Sergeant
Artricia Cooks said, “Recently, Marquia has been that calm voice in the midst of
chaos when our officers have come up asking for help. When they need help, have
been in a shooting, or unfortunately have been shot Marquia has been the VOICE.”
She went on to say, “In July, a K-9 officer was shot in the line of duty and
Marquia handled multiple radio calls of officers seeking help for the injured officer.
In August, an officer called for help at a local sandwich shop after discharging his
firearm at a suspect. In September, another officer was accidently shot at the training
academy and officers came up on the radio asking for an ambulance. It was Marquia
who answered the calls for help. Many dispatchers go above and beyond every day
in this line of work, but if I had to recommend one voice to answer when an officer
is under duress in these types situations, it would be Marquia.”
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The Justice Coalition was founded in 1995, when one man’s priorities were changed. Ted Hires was
the average businessman working 60 to 80 hours a week and looking out for himself until the day
when he and his staff were robbed at gunpoint. As a victim of a crime, Ted found the criminal justice system worked harder for the criminal than the victim. As a result of his experience, Ted
formed a (501(c)(3)), non-profit organization, Justice Coalition, which continues Ted’s mission of
assisting innocent victims of violent crimes in the Fourth Judicial court system. Since 1995, the
Justice Coalition has been fighting crime every step of the way. Fugitives captured are through a
partnership with local law enforcement agencies, the media, and citizen involvement.
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Jakira Smith-Gettis

Tammy Williams

Missing since 2/5/2018

Missing since 2/5/2018

Have you seen them?
If so, please contact our Missing Child Specialist at (904) 418-5813
Fully Stocked Trucks In Your Area Now!

State Cert. No. CFC025597

THE JUSTICE COALITION’S OBJECTIVES

• To be available for innocent victims of violent crime
• To educate the general public on criminal justice issues
• To be pro-active in the fight against crime

Advertising Deadline
The deadline for advertising copy for the

March 2018 Edition of the
JUSTICE COALITION’S
VICTIMS’ ADVOCATE

is

February 15, 2017.

THE SECRET
WORD GAME

RESIDENTIAL

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Expert Repairs & Repiping
Shower Pan & Tile Work
Water Heater Service & Installation
Under Slab Leaks Repaired - Insurance Claims
Sewer & Drain Service
Certified Backflow Testing & Sales
Complete Bath & Kitchen Remodeling
New Construction

Hidden in the text of the Victims’ Advocate is the SECRET WORD
for the month of December. The rules are simple:
1. Find the word.
2. Telephone the Justice Coalition office 783-6312.
3. The first person who telephones the correct Secret Word wins a
Gift Certificate to Sonny’s Real Pit Barbeque Restaurant.
4. You can only win once in a twelve-month period.

SO START SEARCHING!
Exclusions: no persons employed by the Justice Coalition, Sonny’s nor their familes are eligible.

COMMERCIAL
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AREA
RESOURCE
GUIDE
(Services listed are provided free of charge,
or have income-based scheduling)

Homicide Support/Advocacy

Jax. Sheriff’s Office Victim Advocate
630-1764
Families of Slain Children
3108 North Myrtle Ave.
Jacksonville, Fl 32209
683-4986

Abuse (Domestic)

24 Hour Hotline: 1-800-500-1119
Hubbard House Emergency
Shelter & Counselling
354-3114
Quigley House (Clay County)
1-800-339-5017

Compensation (victim)

Victim Services • 630-6300
MADD Victim Services
388-0664

Consumer Fraud

State Attorney’s Office • 351-0900

Detoxification

Gateway Community Services
387-4661

Family

Family Nurturing Center of Florida
389-4244
SAV-A-CHILD, Inc.
P.O. Box 15197
Jacksonville, FL 32239-1937
762-1937

Family Support Services of
North Florida

1300 Riverplace Blvd., Suite 700
Jacksonville, FL 32207
904/421-5800
www.fss.jax.org
(Provide foster care, adoption and
prevention)

Guardian Ad Litem Program
Edward Ball Bldg.
214 N. Hogan St., Suite 6004
Jacksonville, FL 32202
904/255-8440

Legal Assistance

Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
356-8371
Three Rivers Legal Services
126 W. Adams St., 7th floor
Jacksonville, FL 32204
904/394-7450

Mental Health Center of
Jacksonville
3333W. 20th St.
Jacksonville, FL 32254
904/695-9145

Mothers Against
Drunk Driving

(MADD) • 388-2455

Parenting Help

A place where parents and kids
learn how to survive.
www.ihelpparents.com

Rape

Women’s Center of Jacksonville
Rape Recovery Team
24-hour Rape Crisis Hotline:
904/721-7273

State Attorney’s Office
630-2400

Trauma Counseling

Women’s Center of Jacksonville
722-3000
24-hr. Rape Crisis hotline: 904/721-7273
City Victim Services
630-6300

Youth Crisis

Youth Crisis Center - The Safe
Place
3015 Parental Home Road
Jacksonville, FL 32216
904-725-6662
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The

Book Shelf

By Ray Tuenge, Sr.

Human trafficking comes in various forms and is perpetrated through various means. One kind of human trafficking—sex trafficking
using the internet—has exploded in recent years. Here are three books about the use of the internet by human traffickers to lure and
keep unprotected individuals in bondage.

The Multi-Facets of
Cybersex Trafficking – A Call for
Action and Reform
from Society
By erika rodas
In her book, “The MultiFacets of Cybersex Trafficking
– A Call for Action and Reform
from Society,” Erika Rodas
writes that the internet permits human traffickers around
the world to take advantage of
vulnerable individuals, usually very young girls and boys,
and subject them to prostitution despite the many national
and international laws to prevent it. The internet allows
traffickers to use deception,
fraud, force, and coercion to
recruit victims without being
detected and identified. This
kind of human trafficking is, in
effect, a hidden crime due to
the difficulty of identifying the
traffickers and victims. Rodas
explains how the advances in
internet technology have offered traffickers a new mechanism to escape detection from
law enforcement. Simply put,
the internet offers affordability,
accessibility,
and
anonymity. This so-called
“Triple-A Engine Effect”
makes human trafficking
through cybersex particularly
difficult to trace, prevent and
prosecute. She quotes FBI statistics that estimate that
750,000 child predators are online at any given time. Rodas
advocates for more resources
to be devoted to preventing
cybersex human trafficking. In
the meantime, she urges readers, especially parents to be
more cognizant of the importance of internet safety in
order to combat cyber-sex trafficking.

Cybersex: A nightmare of the 21st
Century – The
Rebirth of
Armageddon
By Abdulazeez Henry Musa
Abdulazeez Henry Musa
is a Nigerian who has studied
and spoken extensively about
the prevalence of cybersex and
its pivotal role in human sex
trafficking. His book, “Cybersex: A Nightmare of the 21st
Century - The Rebirth of Armageddon,” addresses the
psychological challenges and
social dynamics faced by modern society, that teenagers and
parents face every day resulting from their daily encounter
with the internet and their
overindulgence in the world
of cybersex. The pervasiveness
of the cybersex phenomenon
confronts young people with
various viral sites, social networking sites, and chat rooms,
often without their parent's

knowledge or consent. Musa
shows how the internet leaves
young internet users vulnerable to exploitation. Moreover,
writes Musa, the internet provides a great hiding place for
pedophiles and psychopathic
sexual predators, who are able
to perpetuate horrendous
crimes of child abuse, molestation, and child trafficking activities on innocent, vulnerable
children. This book is very ed-

ucational; it provides useful
tips and red-flags to protect
young people from sexual
predators on the internet.

Seduced – The
Grooming of
America’s Teenagers
By opal Singleton
Opal Singleton is Presi-

dent and CEO of Million Kids,
a
national
organization
through which she has trained
thousands of government
agencies, school administrators, corporations, civic groups
and faith-based organizations
about how to prevent human
trafficking. She has provided
assisted many parents of missing kids and teens who have
been "sextorted" with a naked
photo. She gives illuminating
examples of young people
who have been coerced into
prostitution. She explains how
this is a form of human trafficking. She says it is the
fastest growing crime in the
U.S. and why this disturbing
trend needs to be recognized
by law enforcement, educators
and especially parents. She
explains how advancing technology has created a parallel
reality of normalized violence
and sex. The result is a generation of desensitized young
people. Unfortunately, according to Singleton, most parents
are “technophobic” and do not
know enough to protect their
children from the perils of cybersex exploitation and, ultimately, human trafficking. She
urges parents and educators to
educate themselves and take
charge of their children’s use
of the internet.

Dedicated to the advancement
of the law enforcement profession
through education, communication
and an informed program of
legislation.

Fraternal Order of Police
Jacksonville Consolidated Lodge 5-30
5530 Beach Boulevard
Jacksonville, Florida
www.fop530.com (904) 398-7010
Nelson
D.Zona,
Cuba,
President
Steve
President
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national organization
recognizes officer
Jeremy Mason
The National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial
Fund has selected K9 Officer
Jeremy Mason, of the Jacksonville (FL) Sheriff’s Office,
as the recipient of its Officer of
the Month Award for January
2018.
In the afternoon of July 25,
2017, officers from the Jacksonville (FL) Sheriff’s Office
were following a tip on a male
suspect
involved in two
bank robberies.
Officers soon
spotted a vehicle matching
the description
of the car the
suspect
was
driving. They
saw the suspect get out of
that car and
into a silver vehicle with a female
driver,
and the vehicle
sped away.
As the officers attempted to pull over the
vehicle, a pursuit ensued with
K9 Officer Jeremy Mason taking the lead. During the twomile chase, witnesses said the
suspect was firing at the officers from the fleeing vehicle
while leaning out of the back
windows. The suspect managed to hit Officer Mason’s vehicle several times, through
the driver’s side windshield,
striking the officer in the chin.
Despite being shot in the face,
Officer Mason continued his
pursuit.
The suspect’s car ran a
stop sign and crashed into another vehicle, causing the car
to spin and stop. The male suspect got out of the car, and despite being told to put his gun
down, again shot at Officer
Mason and Jacksonville Sheriff’s Detective Brad Hurst,
who was nearby. They both returned fire, killing the suspect.
Officer Mason, an 11-year
veteran of the department,
was transported to the hospi-

tal. He had numerous surgeries for his wound and continues on the road to recovery.
“Officer Mason, in my
opinion, exhibited extraordinary heroism in the face of imminent danger and [is] a very
worthy recipient of this
award," Jacksonville Sheriff's
Office Sgt. Braden Pursell said.
“Law enforcement officers
risk their lives every day for
the safety of
their community," Memorial
Fund Chief Executive Officer
Craig W. Floyd
said. "Officer
Mason’s determination
to
stop the suspect was more
important to
him than his
wounds. His
reliance
on
training
and
critical thinking, combined
with the splitsecond decisions he made, is
valiant. It is my honor to present Officer Mason with the
Memorial Fund’s Officer of
the Month Award for January
2018."
Located in the nation’s
capital, the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial
Fund is a nonprofit organization dedicated to honoring the
service and sacrifice of America’s law enforcement officers.
The Memorial Fund’s Officer
of the Month Award Program
began in 1996 and recognizes
federal, state, and local officers
who distinguish themselves
through exemplary law enforcement service and devotion to duty.
K9 Officer Mason, along
with the other Officer of the
Month Award recipients for
2018, will be honored at a special awards ceremony in
Washington, DC, in 2019.
Article from the National
Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund.

Progress in eliminating the Backlog
of Untested Sexual Assault Kits
By Pam Bondi
Great news last month in our campaign to
eliminate the backlog of untested sexual assault
kits. The latest progress report just issued by the
Florida Department of Law Enforcement shows
the state processed more than 6,000 kits. I am
thrilled by the progress we have made as we approach our goal of testing 8,600 by June of 2019.
Processing these previously untested kits
unlocks DNA evidence that can be used to solve
crimes and bring some closure to sexual assault
victims. So far testing these kits has produced
1,461 hits in key DNA databases. One of those
DNA matches led to the recent arrest of a Virginia man on charges related to a 20-year-old
sexual battery in Fort Myers. Our campaign to
eliminate the backlog breathed new life into this
cold case—and I believe more cases will be

solved through our efforts.
In 2015, I gathered law enforcement, prosecutors, sexual assault survivors and advocates
together to request that the backlog be tested. In
the 2016 legislative session, I worked with lawmakers to secure the funding needed to tackle
this enormous task. Working together we secured the necessary resources, and today, I am
encouraged by how fast we are approaching our
goal.
As a career prosecutor and your Attorney
General, I have seen first-hand the power of
DNA evidence in catching and prosecuting sexual predators—and that is why this campaign is
so important. I want to thank FDLE, our state
legislature and everyone working to eliminate
the backlog, catch sexual predators and help the
victims of these horrific crimes heal.

Sheriff Williams Meets St. James Place West residents during recent Walk
During the mid-morning
hours of Saturday, January
27th, Sheriff Mike Williams
was joined by members of his
Sheriff's Watch group, many
officers who work in the area,
as well as members of the
Sheriff's staff for a walk in the
St. James Place West Community.
With each conversation
with citizens the Sheriff asks
them specifically, "How are
things in the neighborhood?"
and "What can we do to
help?" He also shares information with neighbors about
the Sheriff's Watch program
and how they can get involved in the community.
Following the event
Sheriff Williams took to his
Twitter account (@JSOSheriff)

More Information
About Sheriff’s Watch

to share a group photo from
the walk: "Thanks to our
partners who walked with us
this morning! #community"
If you are interested in

joining us for the next Sheriff's Walk please stay tuned to
this website for the latest
information: www.jaxsheriff.org.
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Preventing crime and fostering a partnership between
law enforcement and law abiding citizens is our
goal. The Sheriff’s Office continues to encourage
people to get involved through the Sheriff’s Watch
program. Sheriff’s Watch meetings are held monthly
in the areas where citizens work and live. It is citizen
led and provides an opportunity for that face-to-face
discussion about crime issues facing our neighborhoods. JSO police are active participants, and together solutions and recommendations are discussed
and implemented. For more information about Sheriff’s Watch and to apply online please visit:
www.jaxsheriff.org.
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MISSING PERSONS
Your help is needed in the following cases. If you have any information, no matter how insignificant, please notify the authorities.
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Name: Gina Michele Antolik Ennis
Info: Reported missing July 21, 2015. Victim
was last seen on July 10, 2015, when she left
her sister’s residence. The victim was last seen
wearing a white T-shirt and blue jeans. The
victim has a substance abuse problem and is
homeless. Gina frequents the area of Stockton
Street, Edison and Lane Avenues. If you have
any information regarding her whereabouts,
please call JSO 630-0500 or 630-2627 Missing
Persons Hotline.

Rodney
McIntyre

Shirlene
“Donetta”
Roberts
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$200,000
REWARD
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Complete site
development services:

• CLEARING
• GRADING
• PAVING
• WATER
• SEWER
• DRAINAGE
3225 Anniston Road • Jacksonville, FL 32246

641-2055
“Serving the First Coast Since 1970”
License CUCO32666
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UNSOLVED MURDERS


A.J. JOHNS INC.

Persons Unit
904-630-2627
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Name: John Patrick Rowan
  34, left his Ft. Caroline home
Info: Rowan,


before


sunrise
Feb.
23, 2001, and has not been
 His
 SUV

seen since.
was found a month later 
 the
 Orlando
 
 airport. His case has been  
near

 unsolved




ruled
an
homicide.

 JSO Cold

 

Notify:
Case at 630-1157.
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Estate
Gifts

Haveyouconsidered
 
includingtheJustice
coalition inyourestate
planningorwill?Whata
specialwaytocontinue
tosupporttheJustice
coalition.Your
generositywouldbea
tremendousadded
 
blessingtotheworkof
thelord.theJustice
coalition isanon-profit
501(c)3organization–
yourcontributionsare
tax-deductible.
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$1,000
REWARD

This section made possible by donations from friends and family.

Medically Assisted Treatment
Substance Disorders




Opioids • Alcohol • Tobacco • Food
Lourdes de Armas MD
Primary Care Physician



904-513-1688
912-262-1030
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ROTATION 2
W E

N E E D

Y O U R

H E L P

Your help is needed in the following cases. If you have any information,
no matter how insignificant, please notify the authorities.

U NS OL V E D MU R DE R S

We regret that because of insufficient space we cannot include all unsolved murder cases on this page. We will rotate all pictures,
featuring each victim every three months. We remain sorry for your loss and will continue to work to seek justice for all.
Name: Christopher MuncieInfo:
This 37-year-old male was shot by
an unknown assailant outside
McB’s Lounge, 6211
St. Augustine Rd. on Mother’s
Day in 2005. He died on his 38th
birthday, June 16, 2006.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Donald Jerido
Info: Found murdered in his
apartment at Golfair Blvd. on
October 18, 2000.
Notify: JSO at 630-0500

$1,000
REWARD

Name: Andre Johnson
Info: Andre was found murdered on June 23, 2005. His body
was discovered in the Ribault
River near Lem Turner Rd.
Notify: JSO at 630-2172

Name: Sulaiman Allah
Muhammad
Info: This 28-year-old male was
found shot while sitting inside his
vehicle on January 9, 2011. He
was parked at 6650 103rd Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Jermain Jones
Info: Jermain was visiting a recently deceased family member
at the Edgewood Cemetery on
Sept. 12, 2005, when he was
murdered by an unknown assailant.
Notify: JSO at 630-217

Name: Shawn Patrick Newman
Info: On Nov. 9, 2007, unknown
assailants shot this 35-year-old
male through the door of his
apartment at 4743 Radcliff Ct.
Before losing consciousness, he
stated, “They came in and shot
me.” He died later at Shands
Hospital.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Moussa Set
Info: He was found dead
on May 6, 2003, inside the
Amoco on Beach Blvd. and
Art Museum Dr., lying on
the floor and the bulletproof
booth was open.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Hiep Nguyen
Info: This young man was found
murdered on the floor of his business, Boba Coffee Shop,
June 23, 2004.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Bilaal Kwame Shaw
Info: Bilaal “Blair” Shaw, 19,
murdered while waiting to catch
a city bus on Jan. 8, 2009 at 5:00
a.m. CrimeStoppers reports only
one tip has been received since
the young man’s death.
Notify: JSO at 630-0500 or
CrimeStoppers at 866-845-TIPS

Name: Isaac Frank LambeInfo:
On July 4, 2005, Issac
“Buddy” Lambe was killed by a
motor vehicle in the 9400 block of
Gibson Ave. near Rogers Ave.
The vehicle left the scene after
hitting the victim.
Notify: JSO at 630-2178
Name: Christopher LaShawn
Lester
Info: On Jan. 31, 2009, JSO
responded to 3160 Dignan Street,
where they found Christopher’s
body. Foul play is suspected.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172

Name: Samuel A. Scott
Info: This 34-year old was found
shot in his vehicle on January 14,
1995, on I-95 South. His vehicle
crashed into a wall south of
Ashley Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Dustin Padley
Info: On Jan. 9, 2006, this
23-year-old male was crossing
two lanes of Hwy 1 Southbound
in St. Augustine Beach, when he
was struck by a white ’88 or ’89
LTD, thrown approx. 120 feet
and killed.
Notify: FHP at 904-695-4115
ext. 535.

Name: Terry Lamar Maslin
Info: Terry was found murdered
on Oct. 16, 2002, at 11501 Harts
Road, the Hartswood Apartments.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172

Name: Julius Parrish
Info: He was watching his dog in
the yard on June 30, 2012. A car
slowly approached and someone
began shooting. Another victim
was also shot, but survived.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Tina Marie McQuaig
Info: Tina was found murdered at
Cecil Field December 26, 2002.
DNA positively identified the
remains March 2003.
Notify: JSO at 630-0500

Name: Jeffrey Edwin Sheppard
Info: This man was murdered
and his body found in the Riverside area on August 18, 2008.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Merkel Hosea Smalls
Info: This man was found deceased on June 23, 2005, in the
11000 block of Thein Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

$10,000
REWARD

Name: Terrance Dwayne Snead
Info: On Dec. 14, 2003, at 7:30
pm, the victim was found shot
at 1944 Berkley St. in Jacksonville where he lived with his
grandmother.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Michael Lamar Perry
Info: On Aug. 7, 2008, he was
gunned down at 13th and Moncrief by an unidentified black
male riding a green beach cruiser
bicycle.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

$5,000
REWARD

Name: Donna Mills
Info: This young woman was
murdered by a drive-by shooter
on Dec. 15, 2007, as she slept in
her apartment on Confederate
Point Road.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172

$16,000

Name: Ansel Albert Thompson
Info: He was murdered on May
16, 1990, at 1973 Ribault Scenic
Drive. The suspect left the scene
in the victim’s red Nissan Pathfinder.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Jason Tyler Pelishek
Info: He was found in a parking lot of a law office on Liberty Street on July 23, 2012.
Notify: Call 630-2626 or First
Coast CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

Name: John Ragin, Jr.
Info: He and Eric Stubbs were
found murdered on June 29,
2011, at 5443 Bristol Bay Lane N
on Jacksonville’s Westside.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 or CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

Name: Darrell Lamar Stringfield
Info: Shot by unknown assailant
on October 22, 2008, in the parking lot of Grand Oaks Apts. on
Justina Road. He died on March
6, 2009. The suspect is a black
male, 20s, 6’2”, 225lbs.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Crandall “Jack” Reed
Info: On Nov. 16, 2007, this
51-year-old man was driving
his cab when a white car pulled
alongside him, robbed him and
shot him twice. JSO found him
on Edgewood trying to gethelp.
He died an hour later.Notify:
JSO Homicide at
630-2172 or CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

Name: Eric Stubbs
Info: He and John Ragin,
Jr., were found murdered on
June 29, 2011, at 5443 Bristol
Bay Lane N on Jacksonville’s
Westside.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 or CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

$10,000

Name: Tammie Lee Tschappatt
Info: On May 23, 2008, Tammie
was shot as she walked on the
street in the vicinity of Shenandoah and Lacoma Dr. She was
rushed to Shands where she
died several days later.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Michele Tyler-Hart
Info: This 21-year-old was
murdered on August 9, 1995,
near Borden Cemetery off Plant
Lane and Old Middleburg Rd.
(near I-295) on the Westside.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Damien A. Wallace
Info: He was found deceased in
the front seat of a car at 1261 N.
Broad Street on April 27, 2010.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: James Alfred Waters
Info: On Jan. 19, 2009, this
32-year-old man was killed
while sitting in his car at the
Cleveland Arms Apts. Numerous witnesses deny knowing
anything about the murder.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Otis West
Info: On Sept. 14, 2002, this
29-year-old man was shot in the
back as he walked away from an
argument with friends to return
to his home. The shooting occurred at 1248 W. Duval Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Stephen Wiggins
Info: On Oct. 7, 2008, 56 year
old Stephen was found bleeding
and unresponsive on the roadside in the area of 5100 Colonial
Ave. He was pronounced dead
at the scene
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Cedric Deon Williams
Info: This 15-year-old was killed
at 344 Phelps Street on Sept. 23,
2005.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

REWARD

REWARD

Name: Lance Van Dominguez
Morene
Info: This 23-year-old was killed
November 9, 2012, in the 3200
block of Rayford Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

$11,000
REWARD

N am e: Hakeem Muhammad
Info: This 17-year-old male was
found deceased from a gunshot
wound on July 26, 2006, inside
room 119 at the Budget Inn,
6545 Ramona Blvd.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172

Name: George Renard
Santa’Cruz
Info: He was found murdered on
Aug. 5, 2005, at 284
Lamson Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
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$10,000

Name: Kawan Lamar Williams
Info: In July 13, 2003, Kawan
was shot, apparently during a
robbery, at 8711 Newton Road
in the Southwind Villa Apts.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

REWARD

Name: Edin Tabora
Info: Murdered on October 31,
2008, in front of his home at
Leigh Meadows Apartments on
Sunbeam Road.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Ryan Bernard Williams
Info: This 23-year-old was
shot and killed April 1, 2010,
by unknown assailants after
being pinned in his car by other
vehicles at Kings Road and
Division Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
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WANTED

by the Jacksonville Sheriff ’s Office

Anyone with information concerning these individuals, please call JSO at 904-630-0500

An active warrant existed on every person shown on this page at the time the Justice Coalition received the information
from the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office in January 2018, about two weeks before the Victim’s Advocate went to press.

VA# 7039
Hispanic male, 5’ 7”, 163 lbs.
DOB: 12-8-1982
Violation: Criminal mischief

DONALD EUGENE
ASHCRAFT

PHILLIP LEANDER
BELLAMY

VA# 7040
White male, 6’ 1”, 260 lbs.
DOB: 5-28-1980
Violation: DSP

VA# 7041
Black male, 5’ 10”, 230 lbs.
DOB: 5-28-1980
Violation: Conspiracy to
traffic in controlled
substances

GLORIA GRACE
BLANCO

RICHARD VANDER
BOWMAN

ASHLEY NICHOLE
BROWN

LUTHER PIERCE
ADAMS, IV

ROBERTO
AROCHO

JIMMY DALE
BIGGS

VA# 7038
White male, 6’ 0”, 175 lbs.
DOB: 7-4-1985
Violation: DSP

VA# 7042
White male, 5’ 10”, 220 lbs.
DOB: 11-28-1979
Violation: Employee Theft

VA# 7043
Black female, 5’ 7”, 130 lbs.
DOB: 12-22-1984
Violation: Petit theft

VA# 7044
Black male, 5’ 9”, 290 lbs.
DOB: 11-4-1994
Violation: Battery
(Domestic)

VA# 7045
White female, 5’ 3”, 130 lbs.
DOB: 8-7-1985
Violation: Petit theft

CHETERRIA
JONEE CAIN

DEVERICK TYRONE
COCKRUM

JENNIFER LYNNE
CORDOVA

JOHN SCOTT COX

VA# 7050
White male, 5’ 6”, 140 lbs.
DOB: 4-17-1973
Violation: Lewd or lascivious
molestation

ELEANOR D.
EASON

VA# 7051
Black female, 4’ 11”, 145 lbs.
DOB: 10-15-1981
Violation: False Statement in
Title Transfer

JAQUEL ARCHTRAEZS
FRAZIER

VA# 7052
Black male, 5’ 10”, 135 lbs.
DOB: 4-6-1998
Violation: Grand Theft-Retail

KELLY MAURICE
GIVENS

VA# 7053
Black male, 5’ 6”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 6-21-1988
Violation: Battery

DAVID ALFRED
GOODMAN, II

ERIC MARK
HAMILTON

TERRENCE LENELL
HARDEN

KEAONIA
MENEISHA HARRIS

ANGELA NICHOLE
JETT

VA# 7058
White female, 5’ 7”, 135 lbs.
DOB: 10-10-1981
Violation: DSP

JOSEPH CECIL
JORDAN

VA# 7059
Black male, 6’ 3”, 179 lbs.
DOB: 3-24-1972
Violation: Unnatural and
lascivious act

ALEXIS JANAE
KEE

RONALD STEVEN
LANGDO

JACQUEMA
LAURNET

AMY ELAINE
LUSTER

TIMOTHY LYNN
LYONS

JAHRON JACKSON
ROBINSON

TORRENCE
ANTONIO WHITE

VA# 7046
Black female, 5’ 6”, 155 lbs.
DOB: 9-7-1990
Violation: Strong arm
robbery

STEPHEN PATRICK
CROWELL

VA# 7054
Black male, 6’ 1”, 175 lbs.
DOB: 9-11-1991
Violation: Home invasion
robbery w/firearm or deadly
weapon

VA# 7062
Black male, 5’ 7”, 162 lbs.
DOB: 1-1-1984
Violation: Att. murder, armed
robbery, GTA

VA# 7066
Black male, 5’ 7”, 135 lbs.
DOB: 12-30-1995
Violation: Carrying a
concealed weapon

VA# 7047
Black male, 5’ 8”, 145 lbs.
DOB: 2-28-1989
Violation: Burglary, structure
not occupied

VA# 7055
White male, 6’ 0”, 175 lbs.
DOB: 4-16-1983
Violation: DSP

VA# 7063
White female, 5’ 8,” 150 lbs.
DOB: 4-1-1974
Violation: Writ of
Attachment - Child Support

VA# 7067
Black male, 5’ 2”, 160 lbs.
DOB: 5-31-1991
Violation: DSP

Think hard. Think again.

Do the right thing. Call police if you have
information about a crime.

FEBRUARY 2018

VA# 7048
White female, 5’ 7”, 175 lbs.
DOB: 8-24-1983
Violation: Child Neglect VOP x2

VA# 7056
Black male, 5’ 11”
DOB: 9-10-1971
Violation: Battery

VA# 7060
Black female, 5’ 7”, 125 lbs.
DOB: 3-31-1990
Violation: Burglary w/assault
and battery

VA# 7064
White male, 5’ 9,” 160 lbs.
DOB: 7-20-1961
Violation: Agg. assault
w/deadly weapon

VA# 7049
White male, 6’ 0”, 200 lbs.
DOB: 4-6-1964
Violation: Trespassing

VA# 7057
Black female, 5’ 9”, 160 lbs.
DOB: 7-7-1989
Violation: Aggravated Battery

VA# 7061
White male, 5’ 9”, 180 lbs.
DOB: 7-26-1966
Violation: VOP - Trespass in
structure or conveyance

CORNELIUS
LAMONT MANN

VA# 7065
Black male, 5’ 7”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 5-6-1981
Violation: Robbery

WANTED POSTERS TERMINOLOGY KEY
AFDC – Aid for Dependent Children
Batt. – Battery
CW – Concealed Weapon
Cont. Subs. – Controlled Substance
DLSR – Driver’s License Suspended or Revoked
Dom. Agg. Assault – Domestic Aggravated Assault
DSP – Dealing in Stolen Property
DW – Deadly Weapon
FA – Firearm
Fel – Felony
FTA – Failed to Appear
GT – Grand Theft

HO – Habitual Offender
LEO – Law Enforcement Officer
MVA – Motor Vehicle Accident
PCS – Possession of Controlled Substance
PFCF – Possession of Firearm by Convicted Felon
PT – Petit Theft
TRAF. MDMA – Ecstasy Trafficking
Uttering – Forgery
VOP – Violation of Probation/Parole
WC – Worthless Check
Man.Del.Cocaine – Manufacturing and Delivering
Cocaine
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Gov. Scott: We Must Have
a Real Conversation About
Keeping Students Safe
On February 15, Governor Rick Scott announced that he
will be organizing meetings with state and local leaders in
Tallahassee next week to discuss ways to keep Florida
students safe, including school safety improvements and
keeping guns away from individuals struggling with
mental illness. Governor Scott remains in Broward County
and has continued to be briefed by law enforcement,
emergency management, and local school officials.
Additional details on next week’s meetings will be
announced in the coming days.
Governor Scott said, “This senseless act of evil is
absolutely heart wrenching. Our entire state is in mourning,
and we have to make sure something like this never
happens again. The violence must stop. We cannot lose
another child in this country because of violence in our
schools. We need to have a real conversation about public
safety and protecting schools in our state. That is why, next
week I will be organizing meetings with state and local
leaders in Tallahassee to discuss what we must do
immediately to keep our schools safe and keep guns out of
the hands of mentally ill individuals.
“As a father and grandfather, I cannot imagine the pain
these families are going through, and Florida’s parents need
to be able to wake up every morning and know their
children are going to a safe school. We have an opportunity
right now during the ongoing legislative session to have
this important conversation, and I have spoken to Senate
and House
Speaker Corcoran who are
President Negron
OUR
SERVICES
incredibly
focused
on
this.
My
goal
is that
these meetings
We work on all makes and
models
of vehicles.
and conversations
willALL
help
us move
forward and protect
Insurance
Companies.
We accept
ourtschools,
our families, and our students.”
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NASSAU COUNTY

MOST WANTED

Sheriff Bill Leeper and the Nassau County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts of the
Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

EDWARD NICHOLAS REEDER
Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 11/6/1991 Ht: 5’ 10” Weight: 170
Violation: Agg. Assault, Shooting or Throwing
Deadly Missiles

MALIK A. Y. MOULTRIE

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 12/31/1989 Ht: 5’ 7” Weight: 170
Violation: Sell / Deliver Controlled Substance

GABRIEL VARNER

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 8/17/1983 Ht: 5’ 7” Weight: 160
Violation: S/M/D Controlled Substance

THELMA ANN BUTLER

Race: Black Sex: Female
DOB: 8/1/1963 Ht: 5’ Weight: Unknown
Violation: Uttering a Forged Instrument

THOMAS CARROLL-PICKETT WILLIS

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 10/16/1988 Ht: 5’ 5” Weight: 160
Violation: Poss. Firearm by Convicted Felon

ZACHARY GALEN ARSENEAU

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 12/30/1993 Ht: 5’ 8” Weight: 165
Violation: Counterfeit Controlled Substance - S/M/D

MARTIE MAX OWENS, JR.

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 4/14/196 Ht: 6’ 0” Weight: 160
Violation: 2 cts. uttering forged instrument

JOHNNY LEE TIMMONS

Tell your insurance company that you
want Buddy and the professionals at
SIKES & STOWE to repair your car.

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 4/26/1986 Ht: 5’ 9” Weight: 170
Violation: Uttering a forged instrument/grand theft

OUR SERVICES

JOVANNA SHI NICE COBB

W. Monroe
We work on all makes625
and models
of vehicles. St.
We accept ALL Insurance
Companies.
Jacksonville, FL
t
t

t
t
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Race: Black Sex: Female
DOB: 2/1/1995 Ht: 5’ 4” Weight: 130
Violation: Uttering forged instrument and grand theft
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354-7816

CALVIN BENTLEY SCHEIDER

www.sikesandstowejax.com
Tell your insurance company that you

want Buddy and the professionals at
SIKES & STOWE to repair your car. 12/1/14

SikesAndStowe-DEC14.indd 1

625 W. Monroe St.
Jacksonville, FL

354-7816
www.sikesandstowejax.com
SikesAndStowe-DEC14.indd 1

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 7/14/1991 Ht: 6’ 0” Weight: 180
Violation: VOP, Aggravated assault

11:27 AM

12/1/14 11:27 AM

If you have any information
call the NCSO at 1-855-725-2632
All Wanted pictures and information listed
on pages 9 - 11 are typically submitted by the indicated
Sheriff’s Offices several weeks before the Victims’
Advocate goes to press. Because of this, some
individuals may no longer be wanted.

What We Do

Services offered by

• Provideimmediate
crisisinterventionby
assessingthevictims’
needsandimplementinganappropriate
planofaction.

• educatevictims
regardingcriminal
justiceproceedings
andtheirrightsas
victimsofcrime.

• networkourresources
toprovidethevictim
counselingand/or
supportgroups,if
needed.

• accompanyvictimsto
courtproceedings.
thisincludespretrial
hearings,trials,
depositions,meetings
withprosecutorsand
injunctionhearings.

• actasaliaison
betweenvictimsand
prosecutors,law
enforcementandthe
media.

• assistvictimsin
creatinganeffective
impactstatementto
thecourt.

• assistvictimsin
applyingforvictims’
compensation.

• assistvictimsinpublicizingrewardsfor
unsolvedmurders
andmissingpersons.

• Publishamonthly
newspaperthatprints
crimevictims’stories,
picturesofunsolved
murdervictims,
missingpersons,
wantedcriminalsand
muchmore.

Volunteer
Opportunities:
• deliveringourVictims’
Advocate
newspapers

• clericalassistance

• Researchandnewspaperwriting

• Fundraisers

• Postingflyersfor
missingpersonsand
unsolvedmurders

• specialevents

www.justicecoalition.org
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904/783-6312
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CLAY COUNTY

BRADFORD COUNTY

MOST WANTED

MOST WANTED

Sheriff Darryl Daniels and the Clay County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts of the
Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

ALEXANDER DESHANNON KING

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 10/7/1992 Ht: 5’ 10” Weight: 158
Violation: Operating vehicle while DL sus./canc.;rev;
resist/obstruct/oppose officer w/o violence and
knowingly provide false information to law enforcement.

GARRETT LEE GRAY

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 3/5/1987 Ht: 6’ 2” Weight: 210
Violation: DSP and giving false information to a
pawn broker (x4)

KRISTOPHER DAVID McGRAW

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 2/13/1995 Ht: 5’ 11” Weight: 250
Violation: Burglary of an unoccupied dwelling while
armed with a firearm

If you have any information
call the CCSO at 904-213-6031

BUSTED

Each of us has a responsibility to help make our community safe, and aiding
in the apprehension of those among us who choose to scoff at the law goes
a long way in fulfilling that obligation. The citizens of Jacksonville thank all
who have participated. The following individuals were featured in The Victims’
Advocate and are no longer wanted by their respective counties.

JOHEPH MICHAEL HILL

VA#: 7025
Featured: January 2018
Arrested: January 2018
Violation: Trespass on Property

PRINCE TERRILL MITCHELL

VA#: 7034
Featured: January 2018
Arrested: January 2018
Violation: Murder; poss. of firearm by convicted
felon

QUINNEN FRANK WILLBRIGHT

VA#: 7037
Featured: January 2018
Arrested: January 2018
Violation: Obtain controlled substance by fraud

On the Lighter Side ...
The Laws of Life
Law of Mechanical Repair - After your hands become coated
with grease, your nose will begin to itch and you'll have to pee.
Law of Gravity - Any tool, nut, bolt, screw, when dropped, will
roll to the least accessible place in the universe.
Law of Probability - The probability of being watched is directly
proportional to the stupidity of your act.
Law of Random Numbers - If you dial a wrong number, you
never get a busy signal; someone always answers.
Variation Law - If you change grocery store lines (or traffic lanes),
the one you were in will always move faster than the one you are
in now.
Law of the Bath - When the body is fully immersed in water, the
telephone will ring.
Law of Close Encounters - The probability of meeting someone
you know INCREASES dramatically when you are with someone
you don't want to be seen with.
Law of the Result - When you try to prove to someone that a
machine won't work, IT WILL!!!
Law of Biomechanics - The severity of the itch is inversely
proportional to the reach.

FEBRUARY 2018

Sheriff Gordon Smith and the Bradford County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts
of the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

TRISH L. JONES

Race: White Sex: Female
Ht:
Weight:
DOB: 6/3/1977
Violation: VOP

SAMUEL M. McCLENTON

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 10/9/1967 Ht:
Violation: Felony VOP

This newspaper is
supported by Agreement
No. K04046 awarded
by the State of Florida,
Office of the Attorney
General.

Weight:

HOPE MACALLISTER

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 5/7/1967 Ht:
Weight:
Violation: Felony VOP

JAMES D. LEWIS

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 9/8/1994 Ht:
Violation: Felony VOP

Weight:

PETER SANCHEZ-LOPEZ
Race: Hispanic Sex: Male
DOB: 10/9/1983 Ht:
Weight:
Violation: Felony FTA

If you have any information
call the BCSO at 904-996-2276

Jeffrey H. Tomack, MHSA, NHA
Administrator

730 COLLEGE STREET
730 COLLEGE STREET
JACKSONVILLE,
FL 32204
JACKSONVILLE,
FL 32204
TEL: (904) 358-6711
TEL: (904) 358-6711
FAX:
(904) 358-6499
FAX: (904) 358-6499

jtomack@parkridgenursingcenter.com

BEACHES

MOST WANTED

Jacksonville Beach Chief of Police Patrick K. Dooley and Neptune Beach Chief of
Police Richard J. Pike endorse the efforts of the Justice Coalition to capture wanted
criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s participation in locating wanted persons and
deeply appreciate their efforts.

MICHAEL WILLIAM HART

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 3/30/1999 -- Jacksonville Beach
Violation: Burglary (Structure)

TRACY LEA MALIG

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 1/22/1974 -- Jacksonville Beach
Violation: Hit and Run traffic crash and Habitual
Traffic Offender

LARRY JEROME JOHNSON, II
Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 10/2/1991 -- Jacksonville Beach
Violation: Dealing in Stolen Property

To report any information, call
Jacksonville Beach Police at (904) 270-1667, or
Neptune Beach Police at (904) 270-2413

If you are a victim of
domestic abuse,
there IS help for you.
Call this 24-hour hotline
to receive help day or night
1-800-500-1119

A few
of the
places
you can
find the
City Hall
City Hall Annex
Duval County Courthouse
Jacksonville
Public Libraries
Police Memorial Building
Sonny’s Real Pit
Bar-B-Q
Office Depot
The Jacksonville Landing
Most Major
Downtown Buildings
Jenkins Quality Barbeque
Larry’s Giant Subs
Gate Food Posts
Firehouse Subs
Famous Amos Restaurants
McDonald’s Restaurants
Wal-Mart
Pecan Park Flea Market
Green Cove Springs:

Green Cove City Hall
Clay Co. Sheriff’s Office
Clay County Admin. Bldg.
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Special
Thanks
DONORS

A. J. Johns
John Kirkland
James C. Coleman, III
Ivan Pena
National Christian Foundation • Jacksonville
The PMC Family Fund
Patricia O’Rourke
Fred Thompson
Duana and Joy Williams
Durie and Gail Burns
Dennis Sullivan
Bank of America
Damien D’Anna

IN-KIND CONTRIBUTORS

ACS Security Systems, Inc.
Contemporary Business Services
Florida Sun Printing
Marketmasters of the Southeast, Inc.
Publication Distribution Services
Web Propulsion Internet Services, Inc.

The Advocacy Report - October 2017

Total victims served on the First Coast by the Justice Coalition

Monthly Activity

October 2017

New Cases

2

102

New Victims

17

338

131

3036

5

391

260

4282

24

473

Court Representation

104

1343

Victim Compensation
Claim Assistance

54

622

Phone Contacts
In-Person Advocacy
Criminal Justice Support
Referrals to Other Agencies

NEWSPAPER DELIVERY

Auto Source Weekly
David Brown
Beverly McClain, FOSCI
Pete and Cindy Miller
Derrick Rogers
Margaret Gregory

OFFICE VOLUNTEERS

Amos Bankhead
Fran Futrill
Cindy Mouro
Ray Tuenge, Sr.

HEARTS AND HANDS MINISTRY

Pastor Steve Dobbs,
Paxon Revival Center
Rev. Amos Bankhead,
Combined Gospel Christian Fellowship

2017 YTD

Join JSO For "Coffee With A Cop"
On Thursday, February 22nd
At McDonald's On Fort Caroline Road
On Thursday, February 22, 2018, the Jacksonville Sheriff's
Office will host a "Coffee With A Cop" event from 8 a.m. - 10 a.m.
at McDonald's located at 6030 Fort Caroline Road, Jacksonville, FL 32277.
These events are simply an opportunity for members of the community to come
out and have a cup of coffee and conversation with JSO officers that work in their
area of town. The event also gives citizens an opportunity to discuss any concerns
or ask any questions that they may have.
Please stay tuned to JSO's website, www.jaxsheriff.org and social media channels
for notifications about upcoming events.

ON THE SIDE
OF VICTIMS!!

CONCEALED
WEAPONS CLASS
NRA Instructor Jim Mangels
Class includes Fingerprints, I.D. Photo and Notary Service

Only $77.00
ST. NICHOLAS GUNS
FREE NRA Shooters Cap w/ NRA Membership
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Classes every Saturday – 10 a.m. to 12 noon

FEBRUARY 2018

